
Comment for planning application 20/02446/F
Application Number 20/02446/F

Location Glebe Farm Boddington Road Claydon Banbury OX17 1TD

Proposal Formation of inland waterways marina with ancillary facilities building, car parking, access
and associated landscaping including the construction of a new lake - re-submission of
18/00904/F

Case Officer Shona King  
 

Organisation
Name Samantha Broughton

Address 4 Boddington Road,Claydon,Banbury,OX17 1HB

Type of Comment  Objection

Type neighbour

Comments We have lived in the village for 9 years and we moved here for the beautiful views and
quietness of the village and countryside. The development of the marina is going to be a 1/4
of a mile from our door. We go down the road every day to school and at weekends we use it
to walk our dog and our children walk and ride there bikes down pass the field where the
marina is due to be developed. If the marina is given the go ahead while it is being
developed we will come up against more traffic on the way to school, it is a single track road
and passing places are limited. The road has many potholes in it that the council have to
repair 2/3 times a year with the increased traffic and type of vehicles going down that road
he will not take long for the road to be in disrepair. If the marina is given the go ahead once
it's opened there will be a lot more traffic especially at the weekends so we won't be able to
safely walk/ cycle down the road with our children and dog. The village already has issues
with how fast people drive through the village , as many people use Claydon as a cut
through from Banbury to Boddington so with the development of the marina these issues will
increase ten fold and will put our children and pets at risk of injury by the increased traffic.
When we look out of windows in the summer all we see are the beautiful views of the
countryside and listen to the lovely sounds of the wildlife but if the marina goes ahead our
view will not be the same and all we will hear will be traffic, construction and it will not be
the peaceful village we moved into. The marina also effect the house prices in the village as
people will not want to live near a marina that will have increased volumes of traffic coming
to it. We have a marina in cropredy which is a couple of miles away so feel that another is
not needed.
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